Design is what distinguishes a new exterior from new siding.
Custom Beaded and Custom Colonial are both available with rich wood-like textures. And for the design trendsetter – both are also available in modern smooth finishes.

For the homeowner who wants their home to stand out – we introduce the HardiePlank® Design Collection. Four unique lap siding profiles that provide a touch of style to your exterior.
Inspired by popular siding styles in coastal communities up and down the Eastern seaboard, Custom Beaded Cedarmill® provides a subtle, breezy accent to your exterior.
Custom Colonial™ is James Hardie’s take on the traditional Dutch lap siding seen in historic communities throughout the south.
It's important to choose an exterior made with building products that can stand up to whatever Mother Nature throws at it. All James Hardie® products are Engineered for Climate™ – meaning they are designed specifically to perform in the region in which they are installed.

**LONG-LASTING DURABILITY**

All products in the HardiePlank® Design Collection are manufactured with HZ10® product technology and are backed by a 30 year non-prorated warranty.

**RESISTS DAMAGE FROM:**
- Rot
- Wind
- Flame
- UV
- Pests
- Hail

The Design Collection also features a nail line, to help make sure your exterior is installed correctly for optimum performance.
Not only are James Hardie products built to last, they’re designed to hold paint and look good for a long time. Build your home with a complete James Hardie exterior (siding, trim, soffits, fascia, crown moulding) and put your entire home on the same long paint cycle.

For colors available in your location go to JamesHardie.com/design

For the ultimate in low maintenance, choose your complete exterior with ColorPlus® Technology. ColorPlus® Technology is a multi-coat paint finish applied in our factory to avoid the risks of field painting. All ColorPlus paint finishes are warranted for 15 years of worry-free living. All four plank profiles in the Design Collection are available with ColorPlus® Technology.